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IS THt BAY OF FUND Y 
TERRITORIAL WATERS ?
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WYi Isn

Cpt $80,000 From 
Farmers’Bank? COSTLY BLUNDER To Nominate Local

Candidates
Board of Trade 

Discuss Them UP IN COMMONS Warrants Issued forTheir Ar- Mariae Oe 81 «I OFFICIALMiment Asks Minister of Justice if Canada Can 
lér Fishing Regulations Against Americans iGeneral Meeting Temer- 

row Night in Assembly 
Room a

—>.

executive, at Meeting 
Decides to Run It 

on Party Lines

iPassed Committee After Much 
Discussion and Amend

ment

tag false Returns to Gov
ernment, Believed to Have 
Escaped Across the Border

Quebec Bridge Co. Failed to 
Notify Guaranty Company 

of Collapse

Specie! to Hie Telegraph. ing firm in England. Ilis decision was 
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The department of that the bay could be considered non-ter- 

marine has asked the justice department ritorial waters, and under his award Can- 
for an opinion as to‘whether, under the ada was compelled to pay damages for the 
terms of the award Of the Hague tribunal, seizure of the vessel, 
which deals with the North Atlantic u,„ , n . . D . ,
fisheries case, the Bay of Fundy should " dfltS U6CISI0H n6V16W6u, 
be considered as territorial waters from Mr. Johnston urges that this decision

Toronto. Jan. 16—Acting on information which Canada can exclude fishermen of should not be considered as final, inas-
given the crown today , by W. R. Travers, f°ï®ig” YY"!Y,, f .. . , . ®uchas jt was more particularly concern-

. , . _ in a letter setting forth the facts ot ed with a pecuniary claim, and inasmuch
former general manager of the Farmers the case, Alex. Johnston, deputy minister as the recent Hague decision seems to lay 
Bank, after he bad been sentenced to six of marine and fisheries, wrote to Mr. down the general principle that the coast

Newcombe, deputy- minister of justice, on line should run from headland to head- 
November 4 last, pointing out that the land.

___, , fisheries department was anxious to regu- The Bay of Fundy was expressly exclud-
against four prominent men who were on late steam trawling in the Bay of Fundy ed from the consideration of the tribunal 
the provisional directorate of the bank, but and other coast waters. But unless the at the Hague and beyond the general prin- 
who had dropped out before it obtained its government had authority to shut out ciple of law laid down and 'its applies- 
charter and began business. The four are1 Am^ican °F other ,orei8n trawlers it tion the cases of individual bays in New-

would not be wise to make regulations foundland and Canadian waters, there has 
prohibiting, steam brawlings in the bay been no specific determination of the point 
by Canadian fishermen. now raised beyond the above noted award

Mr. Johnston pçîtited out that up to of 1853.
1853 Canada had asserted its right to con- Another important point raised is that
trol fisheries in the Bay of Fundy, and the award does not clearly indicate wheth-
to regard it -as a ^closed sea. In pursuance er Canada has a right to exclude from 
of this right an American fishing vessel territorial waters nations of other cbnn- 

The formal cnarge against them is that, named the Washington had been seized tries than those which were parties to the 
being provisional directors of the Farmers' j when fishing in the bay, six miles off the treaty of 1818.
Bank, they did conspire, confederate and, coa*t. The marine department asks for an

tracts for uniforms, etc., were being filled, agree to unlawfully obtain from the bank \ By a treaty passed, in 1858 between opinion from the justice department as
Mr. Veryille agreed that this was experi- the sum of $10,000, and the four defendants G Wat Britain aiyL tbe United States the to whether Canada has a right-to exclnde

mental legislation, and he was willing to must appear in the police court on Friday I question as to the-right of Canada to thus French or other foreign fishermen as well 
limit it. to give it a start. It was sug- morning next. seize the vessel wa» submitted to the ad- as American fishermen from the waters
gested that it be limited to public buildings While $10,000 is the amount mentioned judication of an umpire jointly chosen by defined as territorial, under the Hague
and works where day labor was employed, in the summonses, it is believed that the the American and ^British governments, award of September last.

Hon. Mr. Emmereon objected that the ’ sums which the crown hope to trace make ™s umpire was a Mr. Bates, who was a The whoje question is still under the
employee of the Intercolonial should not be! up a much larger aggregate. The amount junior member of a ’United States bank- consideration of the justice department, 
excluded from the operations of the bill. '
The restriction wfts finally agreed to, and 
the bill put through committee.

H. H. Miller's bill to amend the interest 
act was given its third reading.

Much Enthusiasm Over Com
mission Plan of Civic Gov
ernment in Discussion Last 
Night — The Appointment 
of the Auditor — Majority 
Favor Men Giviag Full Time 
to City's Business.

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE $100,000-WAS LOSTCanadian Press. Dr. McAlister Intimates to 
Workers That lie Prefers 
Medicine to Politics- 
Strong Resolution Con
demning Mazen Govern
ment

Hon. Mr. Graham AnnouncesThat Ten
ders Have Been Received but Pian 
Is Not Decided On Yet—Govern
ment Has No Notice of Connaught's 
Appointment

Government, When it Took Over 
Ruined Structure, Found Notice 
Was Not Served in Time to Collect 
Face of Bond — Made Best Settle- 
ment.Possible

yeàrs in the penitentiary, summonses were 
issued this afternoon charging conspiracy

Dr, John D. Ferguson, physician, 284 Col
lege street; Alexander Fraser, provincial 
archivist, 67 Woodlawn avenue; Alexander 
S. Lown, barrister, 175 Wallace avenue, 
and John Watson, ex-mayor of Listowel 
(Ont.)

Specie! to The Telegraph.
Ottawa. Jan. 16.—That a guarantee bond 

for 6100,000 held by the Quebec Bridge Com-

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 16.—At the invita- 
tion of Dr. McAlister, M. P., the Liberal 
parish chairmen of Kings county and the 

pany against the United States Fidelity & officials of the Kings county Liberal A**n- 
Guaranty Company as security for the ful- ciation met him in Hampton yesterday for 
fillment of the contract for the erection the purpose of discussing matters of intei- 
of the Quebec bridge by the Phoenix est to the party. Uhie; among these was 
Bridge Company was forfeited after the the proposition to conduct provincial elec-
collapse of the bridge because of failure 1'0ns in, tihLe future strictly upon party
^ -, . r ,t v t> i rv _ llne8 and the passage of a resolution an-on the part of the Quebec Bridge Company provjng of thia cour8e WM OQe of the
to promptly notify the Guaranty Company tures of this most successful meeting, 
of default by the Phoenix Company, is the Dn McAllister surprised his friends by 
rather startling disclosure made in a re- ^e^aijn8 that be was more enamoured

v . , j v ,, Wlth his profession than with politics andturn presented to parlement today by the by y,, auggeBtion that ^ v0Jj be quite
minister of railways, Hon. George P. willing to give way to some other good 
Graham. Liberal. He was not encouraged in this

-course by the remarks of those present, 
though he must have felt much pleased 
at the complimentary references to him 
as & representative.

Though the weather was below zero 
every parish in the county save one re
sponded to Dr. McAlister's invitation and 
the earnest enthusiasm shown indicated 
beyond any doubt the feeling of the 
ejals. of King» county against the present
W ie^irtnudoo.

Libel aî Convention, February 15.

Spcdal to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The commons today 

was engaged chiefly with the ,Verville bill, 
limiting to eight hours the time 
be employed on government works. There

At a well attended meeting of the board 
of trade last night the essential points of 
civic government by elective commission 
were agreed upon and it was decided to 
submit them to a general meeting of the 
citizens to be held tomorrow night in 
Keith's assembly rooms, for approval. At 
t he same meeting steps will be taken * to 
secure organization to carry on the caro- 

The essential points as outlined

men may

was much opposition to the bill in its Origi
nal form, on the ground that it would 
affect factories where government cou

pai gn.
were seven in number as follows:

1. Four commissioners and a mayor 
elected by the people.

2. The mayor to hold office for two 
years, the commissioners to hold office 
lour years with terms so arranged as to 
elect two new commissioners each two mentioned is $80,000.
years.

3. The double election plan whereby out 
of all the candidates voted on the two 
receiving, the highest number of votes for 
mayor, and the eight receiving the highest yjie Qnebno B 
number of votes for commissioners are
again voted for two weeks later. The minister of railways stated to Mr.

4. Pay the mayor and. commissioners so Monk that the Members of tb> Quebec
elected, sufficient salary to enable them té bridge commission on eglpty, and! 
devote their entire time to the cityVaf- date they harts Been paid $78,381. Tend 
mil». have been'ri^e*•fe*'tittr*nirtriiction of mto ti» Tîhft*

Each of thé five -men to have control the bridge, but the choke of the plan and g0o bS ivAatr 
a particular department of the, city's the awarding of the tenders have not ÿet far ’a matt„ o{ conjecture.

YYi. a. .i, • - ■ • , -, . , The police here claim to be acting upon
h t hrough the initiative mad referendum The leader of the opposition was inform- reliable information as to one probable 

provide means by which the people by ed that the agreement resulting from the pllce of ref where he may be found, 
petition may oblige the commission to' recent conference between the United: Although the offence charged is not ex-
submit important measures to popular States on one side and Canada and New- tneable, if Dr. Nesbitt is located little d ffi-
vofe',„. , , , ;°U*h e 7u1<* culty in bringing him back is anticipated,

i hough the recall provide that the m the commons probably Tuesday. „ representations will be made to thé
I .ayor or any commissioner can be oblig- Sir Akn Aylesworth, who has just re- United States authorities to show that he
.-d to stand for reflection at any time by turned from Washington, where he has ig an undesirable citizen who should be de-
Petition of the people. been participating m the negotiatione, was ported back to Canada.

given a hearty reception from the govern
ment side when he entered the chamber 

The discussion of these points was at this afternoon, 
all times interesting. The question of elect- Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Dr. Sproule that 
ing an auditor by the vote of the people the international regulations for the regu- 
received lengthy consideration. The point Mon of fishing in waters between Canada 

made that by making the appoint- j an<l the United States had not yet been 
ment subject to the suffrage of the people brought into effect. The premier did not 
the auditor would be independent of the saY a0, but it is understood that Canada 
' ommiasionere. John E. Wilson, &L P. P.,1 haa been ready for many months to givre 

i pressed the opinion that the city audi- effect to the regulations, but the United 
1 should be in the same position as the States has not yet signified its willingness 
minion and provincial auditor in that that they should issue, 

he could not be removed except for cause, ; Sir Wilfrid informed E. NY Lewis that 
and then only on a two-thirds vote of the government had not yet received the 
he < ommieaioners. Some possible dangers official announcement that the Duke of 
; this were fully pointed out, but finally Connaught is to be the next governor-gen- 

■„ motion of WY F. Hatheway, it was re- eral of Canada, 
solved that in the opinion of the board of 

ade the auditor ought to be appointed 
the commissioners.

The meeting was' presided over by T.
H. Estabrooks. Among many others pres
ent were: A. O. Skinner, W. H. B&rnaby,
W. C. Allison, W. F. Burditt, H. B. Scho
field, James Pendér, E. A. Goodwin.John 
K. Wilson, M. P. P., W. F. Hatheway, 
pi. P. P., Howard P. Robinson, T. H.
Somerville, A. E. Hamilton, D. Magee, G.
E. Barbour and G. A. Stanley Hopkins.

The chairman first outlined the work 
which had been undertaken by the adver
tising committee of the board in refer
ence to gathering information touching 

government by elective commiesion.
That committee had submitted their data

Dr. Nesbitt Eludes Police. The fact is incidentally brought out in 
the correspondence, included in the re
turn, which deals with the settlement ef
fected by the government with the Phoenix 
Bridge Company, on the basis of a cash 
payment of $100,0000 by the company and 

I surrender to the government of all iron and 
work, pi>t into the collapsed *>$$$».. 

‘together with all material delivered at the 
bridge and intended for use in construc
tion.

A Ooetly Blunder

The police will leave no stone unturned 
to apprehend Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, charged 
with signing false returns to the govern
ment. His present w* 
known. Advices from

silt staie" thxt all train» 
been watched, but with- 
Wicvei^svR «tewed 
(ate* from fhe Canadian 
etion he then took is so

FEES DEFHT MTl ARMYby t ice
to ari

era out F

Manv Republicans Fail to 
Vate for Him in 

Caucus

The representatives were unanimously m 
favor of an early convention to nominate 
Liberal candidates in opposition to the 
local government and arranged that parish 
meetings should be held throughout the 
county on or between the dates Jan. 23 
and 30 to select delegates to a liberal con
vention to be held at Hampton Wednes
day, Feb. 15.

Coun. S.H. Flewwelling was chosen chair
man of the meeting and ip a very few 
words Dr. ; McAlister explained why he 
had called the meeting. He said:

It would seem that this failure to collect 
the $100,000 from the Guaranty Company 
was due either to gross carelessness on the 
part of some officials of the Quebec Bridge 
Company, or else possibly to something 
that might be referred to in even stronger 
terms.

Commander Rees Arrives from 
Britain to Take Up Work in 
Toronto

SHY SIXTEEN VOTES
In the guaranty bond it was stipulated 

that in case of any default by the Phoenix 
Bridge Company of any of its covenants 
prompt notice should be served at the 
Guaranty Company’s headquarters at Balti
more of claim for payment of the $100,000. .
But no notice was served until some con- v*e ot>Ject this meeting is, as stated 
siderable time after the collapse of the m Vhe notice stmt you, to talk over some

matters of interest to us as Liberals.
“L am consulting you as my parish chair

man and officials of the King’s County Lib
eral Association because of a decision ar
rived at when the minister of public works, 
Hon. William Pugsley, and the Liberal 
federal members met Hon. Mr. Korn neon 
and a committee from the members of the 
local opposition to work together as Liber
als in both provincial and dominion poli
tics.

The Discussion,
Democrats Nominate Sherman Whip

ple and a Lively Contest Is Expect
ed in the Massachusetts Legislature 
Today.

Canadian Press.
New York, Jan.- 16—Commander D. M. 

Rees, who for some years back has been 
head of the Salvation Army trainifig col
leges in England, arrived her today on the 
Atlantic transport liner Minnehaha, and 
tonight left for Toronto to become the head

Dr. McAlister.

bridge when the government took over 
the affairs of the Quebec Bridge Company, 
and then promptly attempted to realize on 
this potential asset of $100,000.

Notice was served on the company, at 
the instance of the department of justice, 
claiming payment of the guarantee of $100,- 
000. But the company declined then to 
make the payment on the ground that the 
condition as to prompt notice had not been 
fulfilled.

After investigation of the conditions of 
the bond the justice department reported 
that the proper legal steps had not been 
taken by the Quebec Bridge Company to 
retain the security and in consequence the 
Guaranty Company was relieved of its re
sponsibility. Thus through carelessness, or 
otherwise, on the part of the Quebec 
Bridge Company there was a loss to the 
government of a clean $100,000 in cash.

In regard to the settlement by the gov
ernment with the Phoenix Bridge Com- 

the correspondence shows that this 
company was a subsidiary Company of the 
Phoenix Iron Company, which l&tt-r corn- 

had assets of nearly $7,000,000 with

Canadian Press. of the army work in Canada. Twenty

IN HIS SLEEP Boston, Jan. 16—United States Senator ago. Commander Rees occupied theu 
Henry Cabot Lodge was nominated at the same position, but the work at that tin^ 
Republican caucus today for a fourth term was small compared with what it is today, 
by. 125 out of 153 Republican members of Since leaving Canada ne has been in South 
the legislature, or sixteen less than a ma- Africa, and for a time was head of the 
jority of the house and senate on joint work in Scandinavian countries. He « ac- 

. ., , , „ companied by Mrs. Rees, their daughter,
As the absentees were nearly all Captain Ruth H. Reee, two sons and two 

from the house, it is antie pated that the younger daughters, 
majority of the senate’s votes will be cast 1

Missed bv Porter, He Was 
Found Unconscious Beside 
Track in His Pyjamas.

“You know thàt in the past thia has 
not been done and because of that Mr. 
Hazen was able to obtain the support of 
some of our best Liberals in the election 
of March 1908. If when he was returned 
to power he had shown any gratitude to 
the Liberals for what they helped to do 
for him, there would have been 
for dissatisfaction on that score but on the 
contrary, the very first action of the 
Hazen government was a wholesale dis
missal of liberal officials throughout the 
province. He had accepted Liberal sup 
port and then betrayed the trust placed 
in him.

I. C. L KETCHUM NEW 
MAYOR Of WOODSTOCK

ballot.

for Mr. Lodge tomorrow, but that the 
house will be deadlocked. Whether this 
deadlock will continue to the joint conven
tion on Wednesday was a matter of inter
esting conjecture tonight. While it was

SON OF CAPT. BOONS, 
MISTER Of STEAMER 
LANSOOWNE, DROWNED

Montreal, Jan. 16—H. Leith, an Ottawa 
citizen, traveling to Montreal this morn
ing, was the victim of an accident which 
very nearly cost him his life, due to som
nambulism. He had gone to bed on leav-

no reason

Only One of Last Year’s Aldermen 
Sought Re-election and He Was 
Defeated.

generally admitted that should Mr. Lodge 
be returned he would have to seek some 

: Democratic support.
| Sherman L. Whipple, of Brookline, a 

The prominent member of the Suffolk bar, who 
porter went to Mr. Leith s berth at the has never held office but who has appear- 
&ppointed time, only to find it empty. 1 

Investigation showed that the clothes 
worn by the passenger when the train left their 
Ottawa were left behind, which begot the 
fear that Mr. Leith had in

pany,
ing Ottawa, instructing the porter to call 
him as the train neared Montreal. “Because of that, gentlemen, and again 

because Mr. Hazen took such an active 
part in opposing Mr. Pugsley and the Lib
eral party in the federal elections, oui: 
leaders have resolved to accept the chal
lenge. so unmistakably given, and conduct, 
provincial as well ss federal politics upon 
Liberal issues.

Woodstock, X. B., Jan. 16—(Special)— 
The annual town election was held today. 

■ the council of the board which had | Only three of last year’s council offered 
unanimously approved of the submission ! for re-election, two of them for mayor 
of the question to a plebiscite of the | and the third, E. L. Hagerman, unsuccess-
voters. In pursuance of a resolution pass- j fully striving for re-election as alderman,
ed by the council, the present meeting | The successful ticket, with the exception 
of the full board was called either for the of Mair and Gibson, were former mem-
purpose of endorsing the project or con- bers of the board. Jones and Dibblee
iemning it. were former members of the legislature,

W. E. Anderson, secretary of the board and Bailey is an ex-warden of the county! 
then read the resolution calling the meet- The vote follows :
\ng as well as the report of the council For Mayor—T. O. L. Ketchum, 331; 

aling with the subject of civic govern- Isaiah W. Fisher, 194. 
nt by elective commission. For Aldermen—E. W. Mair, 304; James

Mr. Schofield, after the reading of the W. Gallagher, 382; J. T. A. Dibblee, 355; 
it Itv the secretary, said that the re- Hon. W. P. Jones, 346; Geo. W. Gibson, 
system would mean another election 331; A. G. Bailey, 327; Jas Carr, 271; E. 

put in force and additional expense. L. Hagerman, 242; A. S. Benn, 114. 
was pointed out that the committee 

' their inquiries had not been able to 
where the recall had been put in force 

1 any of the cities which had adopted 
cuvernment by commission.

The Auditor,
-The chairman said there seemed to be 

some doubt in the people’s minds as to 
wisdom of electing the auditor. This 

Y not be done as in some cities that 
twi e was appointive.

Mr. Wilson expressed Himself as op- 
Ywwi to the election of the auditor or 
stroller, as he was sometimes called 

JJpon to criticize the accounts. To do this
ught to be made a* independent a* Ottawa, Jan. 16—The fact that $3,000,- 

r v Me. 000 is being included in supplementary
Skinner suggested that the board government estimates for deepening the 

i ade ought to have this matter crys- Back River at Montreal, Riviere des 
ready to submit to the proposed Prairies and the French River are taken 

meeting. to indicate that the government has at
hairman pointed out that this ; length decided to go ahead with the 

of crvstalization was just what it Georgian Bay canal. The works mention- 
mded should be done by the pub- ed would all be of utility in any event, 

:ing. but they are also on the proposed route
* then decided to call a meeting of the canal.
hone interested in the scheme of The minister of public works today ad
ornment by elective commission mitfced the matter was under advisement 

Mi's assembly rooms tomorrow even- but said there was nothing definite about
M 8 o'clock.

pany
liabilities of $3,000,000 less. The contract, 
however, for the construction of the bnuge 
had been made with the Phoenix Bridge 
Company, which had a paid up capital of 
only $100'000.

After getting the best legal advice on 
the matter the government concluded that 
a settlement on the basis outlined above, 
namely, a cash payment of $100,000 by the 
company and the surrender to the govern
ment of ajl structural material put into 
the bridge or delivered ready for use was 
as good a bargain as could be made if the 
case against the company were taken to 
the courts.

Young Men Perished in Wreck of 
Barge Off Cape Cod Last Tuesday,

ed quite frequently on the Democratic 
stump, was selected by the Democrats at 

caucus as Mr. Lodge's opponent. 
The two caucuses were held aimultane- 

ously, and while the Republicans, quickly 
met with an accident. The train was stop- nominated Mr. Juodge by acclamation, the 
ped at once, and men sent back to search Democrats took five ballots before finally 
along the track, with the result that Mr.
Leith was found, bleeding profusely from a 
cut in his head, and quite unconscious, ]y- 

beside the track.

some manner
Yarmouth, Jan. 10—(Special)—Captain 

A. W. Burns, master of the dominion gov
ernment steamer Lansdowne, received a 
telegram Saturday announcing the drown
ing his son. Clarence B.. in the wreck of 
the barge Pine Forest off Cape Cod, dur
ing the terrible storm of Tuesday morning 
last. He was 26 years of age and was 
married. The Pine Forest was one of three 
barges, the others being the Trevorton 
and Corbin, which were in tow of the tug | 
Lykens. All three were wrecked and all 
on board seventeen in number, lost their ! 
lives.

We, as federal Liberal members, 
pose to support Hon. Mr. Robinson and 
the local opposition and Hon. Mr. Robin
son and the members of the local opposi
tion will support Hon. Dr. Pugsley and the 
federal policy.

“But before assuming to call a Liberal 
convention in Kings county to select 
didates in opposition to the present local 
government 1 thought it best to consult 
with prominent Liberal friends in the 
county and for that purpose have called 
you together today.

“I want you to consider with me and 
to endorse if you think proper:

1st. The plan to conduct our provincial 
and federal politics upon strictly Liberal 
lines.

deciding on Mr. Whipple.

SMELTING PLANT 
NEAR OTTAWA

He wore only the 
pyjamas, and said that he was asleep walk
er in his youth. It is likely he had a re
currence of the affliction while unconsci
ous, and walked off the train.

iDg

.

MONTREAL WILLHON. MR. LEMIEUX REM 
TO AtiSWER ANY ATTACKLIKELY MEANS A START 

ON GEORGIAN BAY CANAL
EXTENDS INVITATION TO i 

KICKERS TO TESTIFY
Y -American and English Capi

talists to Erect Works at 
Chats’ Falls, Twenty Miles 
from the City.

!UUU)
2nd. The advisability of calling a conven

tion of the Liberals of Kings county at an 
earlv date to select three candidates

Five Millions for a Subway and 
the Rest for Filtration Plant mee}in«e..to elect delegates to =Uch a con-• vention.
and Street Paving,

Ottawa, Jan. 16—Hon. Rodolphe Lemi
eux, postmaster-general, arrived at Ottawa 
this evening from his trip to South Africa.
He was asked if it was true that he would 
returii to London in connection with the 
Charing Cross Bank affair. In reply, he 
gaid: “You may give a most emphatic de-, 
niai to the rumor. My political enemies capital has been interested in the estab- 
dragged my name into that affair. I shall lishment of an electric smelting plant at 
wait to see if they attack me in partis- Chafa Falls, on the Ottawa river, about 
ment< Any statement I have to make will 
be- made there."

in op-

Vote of $3,000,000 to Be Included 
in Supplementaries Will Be Used on 
Part of Route.

Judge Says He is Willing to Hear Any 
Complaints Against Toronto Street 
Railway Indicted as a Nuisance.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—American and English
Prefers Medicine to Politics,

Before concluding, Dr. McAlister said he 
thought it was only proper and right for 
him to say that for some time, owing to 
reasons which were entirely personal and 

ized today. One provides for the borrow- concerned his health and his inclinations, 
ing of $5,000,000 for the construction, es- : he had thought it best to retire from poli- 
, ... , , i , , i tica at the end of bis term, and ittabushment and maintenance of an under- .only fair that they should know how he 
ground conduit system; another of $1,500.- (elt about the matter. He was better 
000 for the establishment of a water fil- suited in his opinion to be a doctor than

a politician. He wanted, however, "to em
phasize the fact that he had no fault to 
find with the Liberal party or its leaders. 
The Liberal policy and the Libera] party 
were far in advance of their Conservative

Montreal, Jan. 16—Three municipal 
loans amounting to $7,500,000 were author-

Toronto, Jan. 16—The case of the To
ronto Railway Company, charged with 
maintaining a common nuisance, was open
ed today before Justice Riddell. Twenty- 
witnesses were heard, most in connection 
with various accidents on the company's 
lines during the past two years, but 
sidcrable testimony was incidentally ad
duced in regard to the overcrowding and 
other evils. The judge stated that he 
had set aside the whole week for the case 
and he issued a general invitation to all 
citizens interested to appear and give 
evidence or forever after hold their peace.

twenty miles west of Ottawa and active 
work preparatory to the erection of the 

Bold Daylight Bobbery In Van- P1*104 wiu beP“ earl# in the spring. The 
OOUver. surrounding country on the Quebec side

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 16-While the “ rich in ’aou ore- the only difficulty be- 
office of Merritt & Worsnop was at 2 *n£ that of transportation, tl ia proposed 
o’clock this afternoon in charge of A. j to build an alec trie line from the falls to 
Buck, âged eighteen, two burglars entered, the mines. There is an enormous amount 
struck down Buck, bound him with ropes of water power awaiting development at 
and a towel and got away with the cash Chat'r Falls a#d the spot is looked upon 
box containing $150. The office is right in j as almost ideal for electric snpelting pur-, 
the centre of the city. î poses.

cen

tration plant, and the third of $1,000,000 
to increase the working capital for street 
paving, sewer and sidewalk laying. The 
loans will be forty-year issues bearing in
terest at 4 per cent.

m Ke
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)it.
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T FUTURE FOB 
T, JOHN SENATOR 

KING BELIEVES'

.

Opening of Panama Canal Will 
Help a Lot in the Way 

of Trade

to Know That the Corner 
Been Turned, and That the 

r Has at L at Taken S StarM
e Observations.

Wednesday, Jan. II. 
or King, of Chipman, who was at £ 
kul Hotel yesterday, is convinced Y> 
1ère- is a great future for this city, 
leople here have not yet awakened 
fad hut as <#oon as the Panama 

k finished you will be able to land 
p Vancouver by that route cheaper 
pu can now send them by rail to 
k. Si. John will thus become a 
nportant all the year round port, 
lour city is beginning to boom and 
lad of it. It has been a long time 
p but the corner has now been 
turned.
pher matter which the people here 
|s££m to have realized yet is that 
ive in certain lines of manufacture 
the advantage of the province ôf 
L 1 was in Vancouver last fall 
bund that there were more stove a 
fere from maritime province foua- 
lan from anywhere else."

; ■ 4^.

AGET0WN NOTES
Iwn, Jan. 11.—The death of Mrs.
I Owens occurred at lier home on 
[morning. Mrs. Owens was in her 
|r and up to a year ago had been 
pally well. At that time an at 
pneumonia left her in a weakened 
h, from which she had not re- 
| The funeral way held yesterdav 
p, interment being made in the 
pmetery. Many friends will sym- 
kvith her sons and daughter gur- 
[The sons, George and Joseph,and 
1er, Miss Mar)-, reside at home; a 
tes E., lives in Fairville. 
ï. Hopewell and Mike V iolx M. 
e, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
[tyre. Elm Hill, were married on 
luit., by Rev. 11. Penna,at the rcsi- 
I the groom's parents, Mr. and 
bn Hopewell, this village.
[orse races to have come off a 
p, but postponed on account of 
pie weather, will take place on 
[ if weather conditions permit. * 
keent snowfall of three or four 
las brought a more satisfactovüifc 
Id many people since lumbermen 
lers will be able to get some very 
[ hauling done.
[Ebbett, of Mann ville, (Alta.), is 
pis former home and ia receiving 
[welcome from his friends, 
bpe is quite epidemic in this lo- 
[ present. The homes of Sheriff 

and J. F. Reid have been invaded 
R,. Fox ia confined to his home

I Williams drove to Fredericton 
lay with the Misses M. Otty, P. 
FCasswell, P. and S. Boyd, M.
I A. Gilbert, students at Frederic- 
[ Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid, of 
L all having been here for Christ- 
pfcion.
rScovil is recovering from an at- 
peasles.

le but easy method of whitening 
I, when boiling them, to drop in 
Stch leaves, tied up in a muslie

{

MARTINS ITEMS

irtins, Jan. ll.—The death of Mr*» 
Marks occurred last night at her 
lair View.Deceased was 65 years 
and leaves one son, Robert, at 
wo brothers, Robert H. GiUcrist,
>rge F. GiUcrist, both of Salmon 
>ne sister, Mrs. Joseph Whitney, 
tfartins, to mourn the loss of a 
ter and affectionate mother, 
b. Martins Baptist Sunday school 
annual business meeting with\the 
of officers for the year, wflSch 

follows E. A. Titus, superinteld- 
iss Maude Clark, organist ; Mus| 

Cochrane, assistant organist; 
Cronk, and Mies Nora Wishart, 

Louis Titus, secretapr ; Chap», 
assistant secretary ; Miss OliS-e 
easurer; Rev. W. A. Snelling, 4b- 
uperintendent. 
n Wortman, of Salisbury, 
l spending some little time hefee’, 
Hampton on Thursday. X

s Smith is going to erect a storey 
orner of Beach and Main streets. ^ 
E. A. Titus and son. Louis, have 
* from St. John, whArq they had 
» guests of Mrs. H. H. Mott, 
spending a few days at her home 

John Schoop. oN Richmond, Vir- 
iing called by the death of her 
John McCumber.
Foseph Carson lias returned from 

where she has been the guest of 
ÿhter, Mrs. J. H. Anderson, for 
few weeks.

;

iI'S WRONG 
ITU SI, JOHN?
ity Takes Great Bound 
lew Year—Bank Clear- 
Give Fine Indication— 

le Figures.

I

ie first week of January, 1911, St. 
owed an increase of $624,027 in 
wrings, or 27 per cent over the 
sk of 1910, In the percentage of 
this city was exceeded only by 

era in the dominion, Vancouver 
increase of 39.97 per cent.'and Bd- 
with an increase of 36.42 per cent, 
had an increase of 7.54 per cent, 
ank clearing for the year 1910 
cord for the dominion. Every city 

a gain. The total clearings for 
were: $6,154,701,687 as compered 

204,955,353 in 1909. St. John 
th in the list of cities. A 

on between Halifax and St. John 
tat this city is rapidly going ahead, 
e sister city is gaining very albw- 
the last four years Halifax has 
gain of slightly more than $2.000.- 
le St. John shows a gain of more 
1,000,000 in the same period. The 
or Halifax last year were: $95,855.- 
for St. John, $77,843,546.

;
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